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The 2024 Biennial Convention of the Church of the 
Lutheran Brethren (CLB) will be held June 8-11 in Fergus 
Falls, MN. What will be the theme? Check out the “Save the 
Date” advertisement on page 18 for the convention graphic.

The theme for our 2024 convention is “Partner in Mission.” 
Why? Continuing to build on the CLB’s Disciple-Making 
Church theme, we want to dig into one of the four senior 
objectives during the 2024 convention. “Call to Follow” was 
covered by the last convention, as it is the foundation, as well 
as the launch pad, to accomplish our other objectives. We 
recognize that part of the DNA of the CLB is partnership. In 
order to effectively “Unleash” and “Multiply,” partnership 
is necessary. Whether we are partnering as individuals to 
accomplish a ministry in a local congregation, partnering as 

multiple congregations supporting a church plant, or partnering 
as an entire family of churches reaching the unreached people 
of Taiwan, partnership is necessary.

It’s also the way God decided to do things: “Therefore go 
and make disciples of all nations... And surely I am with you 
always, to the very end of the age” (Matt. 18b,20b).  God, 
though omnipotent, omniscient, and the creator of all things, 
has chosen to partner with us to accomplish his mission. He is 
with us always, as we are sent out together to make disciples of 
all nations. So, let’s Partner in Mission as a Disciple-Making 
Church!

CALL PARTNER UNLEASH MULTIPLY
to Follow in Mission New Leaders New Disciples
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Glimpse

A Joyful Noise
TROY TYSDAL

Some of my fondest childhood memories 
are of Christmas at my grandparents’ 
house. We lived about two hours north 
of them, so visiting them was always a 
treat, but Christmas was the highlight of 
the year. My grandparents’ home was like 
a magnet, pulling together our extended 
family to reconnect with one another and 
to celebrate the birth of the Christ child. 
Throughout the day, the house would 
slowly fill with joyful noise as aunts, 
uncles, and cousins arrived. We children 
would run into the house, always going 
straight for the tree, to eagerly look for our 
names on the presents below. At dinner, 
the adults would gather around the dining 
room table to eat grandma’s home-cooked 
bologna, mashed potatoes, and flatbread, 
while we children enjoyed the same meal 
in an adjoining room. Plenty of small 
hands pitched in to help clean up, as the 
presents couldn’t be opened until the work 
was done.

As I reflect on Christmas at my 
grandparents’ home, two things stand 
out to me. The first is how busy my 
grandmother always seemed to be. Hosting 
a dozen-plus people is no small task, even 
when they all help out! The second thing 
I remember is how happy it all seemed to 
make her. As Grandma served, she did so 
with joy. I never heard her complain, and 
I never once doubted that she wanted all 
of us there.

Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the 
earth! Serve the Lord with gladness! 

Come into his presence with singing! 
Know that the Lord, he is God! It is he 
who made us, and we are his; we are 
his people, and the sheep of his pasture. 
Enter his gates with thanksgiving, and 
his courts with praise! Give thanks 
to him; bless his name! For the Lord 
is good; his steadfast love endures 
forever, and his faithfulness to all 
generations (Ps. 100:1-2, ESV).

My grandmother served her family with 
gladness for so many years. It brought 
her great joy and gave her purpose to 
serve—to work hard in preparation to 
see her family together again. The Bible 
tells us that we are to serve the Lord with 
gladness. So often we think of serving the 
Lord as something burdensome or joyless. 
But oh, the lessons we can learn from a 

loving grandmother: going to the grocery 
store, cleaning her home, decorating the 
tree—all to hear the joyful noise of family 
gatherings. For that joy, no amount of work 
is too much, no task is too burdensome.

There is no greater model of a servant 
for us than Jesus. Jesus came to serve. The 
book of Hebrews tells us, “[F]or the joy 
that was set before him [he] endured the 
cross, despising the shame, and is seated at 
the right hand of the throne of God” (Heb. 
12:2, ESV). Jesus suffered that we might 
be reunited with our Father in heaven, and 
nothing brings him greater joy.

Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good, 
and one day you will enter his gates 
with praise. You will find your seat at 
the banquet prepared for you before the 
beginning of time, and your joy will know 
no end.

Caitlin / Lightstock

Rev. Troy Tysdal, D.Min. is President of 
Lutheran Brethren Seminary in Fergus 
Falls, Minnesota.
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his past summer, I did something 
I had never done before: on two 
separate occasions, I set off on a 

3-day, 2-night solo backpacking trip into 
the wilderness of a regional state park. 
More than once, friends asked me, “Are 
you sure you want to do this? You’ll 
be all alone, right? What if something 
happens to you? How will you get 
help?” I must admit that in the midst 
of these trips, I had moments when I 
thought to myself, “Wow! I really am 
out here all alone!” and I felt a sense of 
distress. But thankfully, all went well for 
me and I returned safely to civilization 
each time—with many memories and no 
small amount of bug bites!

Most of us can relate to the experience 
of being in the wilderness, figuratively 
if not literally. Being in the wilderness 
often means feeling alone and separated 
from home, being without resources, 
and at risk to the elements. Being in 

the wilderness can represent for us a 
situation when we feel unsettled (at best) 
or fearful for our very lives (at worst). 
Sometimes, our wilderness experience is 
short-lived, while other times, it’s more 
drawn out. The Bible knows of both 
types of wilderness encounters and, in 
both situations, is sure to remind us that 
God is not absent in the wilderness; he 
is present with us and at work in unique 
ways there, working both for his glory 
and for our good.

The Wilderness: A Trial and a Gift
Occurrences of wilderness experiences 

are found all throughout the Bible; it’s 
unavoidable. In the Old Testament, we 
read of individuals such as Hagar (Gen. 
16:7), Moses (Exod. 4:27), and David 
(1 Sam. 23:14) and note the ways their 
lives brought them into the wilderness. 
However, let’s  focus our thoughts now 
on the Old Testament people of Israel. 

They, too, had their own wilderness 
experience, as described for us primarily 
in the books of Exodus, Numbers, and 
Deuteronomy. 

Israel’s wilderness experience began 
with their release from slavery in Egypt 
(Exod. 12-14). In Exodus 16:1 (ESV) 
we read, “They set out from Elim, and 
all the congregation of the people of 
Israel came to the wilderness of Sin” 
(which was the location’s proper name). 
Here begins a 40-year in the wilderness 
experience for the people of Israel. 

Although they weren’t made aware of 
it at the outset, for Israel, the wilderness 
experience would come with episodes of 
testing, trial, and purification. It would 
be a communal experience they would 
go through not just once, but twice (see 2 
Kgs. 17:6-8). For them, it was a difficult, 
frustrating, and refining period of time 
in which they suffered loss and were 
humbled. Yet, this is only seeing things 

God... in the wilderness
BRAD PRIBBENOW
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from a glass-half-empty perspective, for 
the wilderness period also taught them 
valuable lessons of God’s provision and 
faithfulness. These were lessons the 
people of Israel were not likely to learn 
apart from their wilderness experience.

The Tabernacle: God Enters In
In each of the Old Testament’s 

wilderness episodes, we see a constant 
element: every time someone enters 
the wilderness—for whatever reason—
God meets them there (e.g., Gen. 16:7; 
Exod. 3:2; 1 Sam. 18:12-14; 25:26). In 
the case of the people of Israel, God 
meets them most tangibly through the 
provision of the tabernacle. The Old 
Testament tabernacle was a structure 
designed by God and constructed under 
Moses’ leadership (Exod. 25-40). The 
tabernacle was to be situated at the center 
of the camp and was the place where this 
God would meet with his community of 
worshipers. We read in Exodus 29:45-46 
(ESV) that the tabernacle (sometimes 
called the tent of meeting) was where 
“[the LORD] will dwell among the 
people of Israel and will be their God. 
And they shall know that I am the LORD 
their God, who brought them out of the 
land of Egypt that I might dwell among 
them. I am the LORD their God.” 

Following the Passover in Egypt, 
Israel was thrust into the wilderness. 
It may have felt like a God-forsaken 
place to them, but in reality, God was 
already there; he provided Israel with 
the tabernacle as a tangible, accessible 
location to demonstrate his presence 
with them. Beyond this, the tabernacle 
was also the place where the people 
could receive the blessings that God 
wanted to give them, namely forgiveness 
of sin and reconciliation between them 
and their holy God.

Even though we may tend to think 
of the Old Testament tabernacle as the 
place where the people of Israel did 

something for God (e.g., worship, offer 
sacrifices, etc.), the more fundamental 
purpose of the tabernacle was to be a 
place where God would do something 
for Israel. And herein lies the primary 
“direction” of our encounters with God: 
it’s from God to us. As the apostle Paul 
writes in Romans 5:8 (ESV), “but God 
shows his love for us in that while we 
were still sinners, Christ died for us.” 
The tabernacle is where God came to his 
people and met with them for the purpose 
of delivering to them the gospel benefits 
of forgiveness and reconciliation. They 
had no right to demand these gifts from 
God; they didn’t even know they needed 
them, but God knows what we need. He 
knows we are helpless to acquire what 
we need on our own, so he makes a way 
for him to come to us.

The Incarnation: God Continues to 
Dwell with Us

The Old Testament account of the 
people of Israel in the wilderness still 
speaks to us today. We are not unlike 
the people of Israel in the wilderness—
wandering, struggling with sin, and 
facing trials and persecution of various 
sorts. The apostle Peter, in fact, calls 
us “exiles’” in his first epistle (1 Pet. 
1:1). The NASB translates this word 
as “strangers”; the NLT renders it as 
“foreigners.” We are indeed not at home 
in this world. We are not yet unburdened 
from our sinful flesh. We daily face the 
attacks of the devil who “prowls around 
like a roaring lion, seeking someone to 
devour” (1 Pet. 5:8, ESV).

Yet it is here, in this wilderness, that 
God again enters into our lives through 
the person of his Son, Jesus Christ. 
John, the Gospel-writer, proclaims it so 
eloquently: “The Word became flesh and 
made his dwelling among us” (John 1:14, 
NIV). In other words, Jesus has become 
incarnate and tabernacled among us—
guiding us through this wilderness, 

rescuing us, providing for our every 
need, and reconciling us daily to our 
heavenly Father through the forgiveness 
of sins offered through Jesus Christ to 
those who believe. What’s more, he 
gives us his Holy Spirit who comes to us 
as the Comforter and who “dwells with 
[us] and will be in [us]” (John 14:17).

The wilderness, while still a place of 
testing, trial, and purification, is a reality 
for all of us. But, as with Israel, we ought 
not see this experience as a punishment, 
but as a gift. Yes, the wilderness can 
be difficult, whether it is short-lived 
or long-term, yet, the wilderness can 
be viewed as a gift because it is a 
place where we can learn to rely more 
fully on the faithfulness of God. It’s a 
place where God shows us his power, 
provision, and love.

Are you in the wilderness right now? 
Take heart! God is not absent in the 
wilderness. He is present with you and 
at work in unique ways, working both 
for his glory and for your good in Jesus 
Christ.

Dr. Brad Pribbenow is Dean and 
Professor of Old Testament at Lutheran 
Brethren Seminary.

but God shows his love for us in that while 
we were still sinners, Christ died for us.

– Romans 5:8 (ESV)

“ “
* The use of the name “LORD” in all caps 

represents the covenant name, Yahweh, which 
he revealed to Moses in Exodus 3:13-16a.
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uring the four hundred years 
of prophetic silence between 
the Old and New Testaments, 

generations of people like us were waiting 
and wondering and hoping for something. 
They believed there was more to life than 
what they saw around them. People were 
hurting, fighting, not loving, not trusting. 
They tried to fix things on their own, 
but they made little progress and things 
quickly reverted back to the way they 
had been. They were stuck. They needed 
someone to set things right once and for 
all, someone to come and rescue them. A 
Messiah is what they needed!

After a very long period of time, when 
it seemed all was adrift, nothing would 
change, and no answer was coming from 
God, love came down one silent night 
in a place no one expected. God came 
down to set the record straight, offering 
forgiveness and eternal life to all. Jesus’ 
birth was nothing like we would have 
expected, but it was everything we 
needed it to be.

“The Word became flesh and made 

D his dwelling among us. We have seen 
his glory, the glory of the one and only 
Son, who came from the Father, full of 
grace and truth” (John 1:14). The word 
“dwelling” in the original Greek is 
“εσκηνωσεν” and can also be translated 
as “tabernacled.” John’s use of this word 
would have reminded his first readers 
of the past. In the Old Testament, after 
the Israelites were freed from slavery 
in Egypt, they became “tribal nomads” 
(moving from place to place). During 
that time, Moses was told to build the 
tabernacle, where God would dwell with 
his people, and where they could go to 
seek forgiveness. No matter where his 
people went, God would always be with 
them.

Centuries later, John used this same 
concept to encourage his people in the 
same way: to know that God was with 
them, but now incarnate through his Son, 
Jesus Christ.

Soon we will be entering the season 
of Advent: a time leading up to the 
celebration of Christ’s birth. This is a 

time to focus on the meaning and mystery 
of God taking on flesh (“incarnation” 
literally means “to take on flesh”), as 
Christ was born of a virgin, becoming 
human. It is a time to get lost in the 
wonder and awe of how God came down 
to earth through his Son, Jesus Christ, to 
open the way to save all mankind.

A Danish philosopher named Søren 
Kierkegaard once described the 
incarnation of God in Christ in this way:

There was a loving and powerful 
king who was known throughout the 
world. But he was very unhappy, for 
he desired a wife. Without a queen, 
his vast palace was empty.

One day, while riding through the 
streets of a small village, he saw a 
beautiful peasant girl. He instantly 
fell in love with her and found himself 
riding by her house hoping to get 
another glimpse of her.

He wondered, “How might I win 
her love?” He thought, “I will draw 
up a royal decree and require her 

God... with us
MIKE NATALE
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to become my queen.” But, as he 
considered this, he realized that by 
forcing her to marry him, he could 
never be certain of her love.

Then he said, “I will dress in my 
finest clothes and I will invite her to 
the palace. I will overwhelm her with 
my possessions and sweep her off her 
feet. Then she will marry me!” But the 
more he thought about this, the more 
he wondered if she would only be 
marrying him for his possessions.  

Then, at last, he knew what he had to 
do. He would shed his royal robes, go 
to the village, and become one of the 
peasants. He would work and suffer 
alongside them. He would actually 
become a peasant to win the woman’s 
respect in hopes that eventually she 
would fall in love with him.1

Of course, any attempt to explain 
the mind of God in human terms—
and to the satisfaction of our human 
understanding—will fall short! We simply 
know from Scripture that God considered 

how he could save humankind, and he 
chose to become one of us; he took on 
human flesh to dwell among us.

As we prepare to celebrate Jesus’ birth, 
we are reminded that Christ was born into 
the world so that he could one day die to 
save it. His human experience began in 
a manger surrounded by animals, and 
he grew up among us living a sinless, 
perfect life while living through many of 
the same joys and sorrows that we do. He 
performed miracles that pointed people to 
God’s love and mercy. And then one day, 
he was put to death on a cross and buried 
in a tomb. His followers feared all hope 
was lost. However, Jesus had predicted 
in John 2:19, “Destroy this temple, and 
I will raise it again in three days.” True 
to his Word, three days after his death 
on the cross, the tomb was found empty. 
Jesus victoriously came back from the 
dead, having defeated sin, death, and the 
devil—once and for all.

Every aspect of Jesus’ life points to 
God’s loving kindness toward us. God is 
offering us a fresh start through his Son, 

Jesus Christ. When we receive this gift of 
faith, not only are our sins forgiven, but 
we are granted eternal life with God in 
heaven—God with us eternally!

Rev. Mike Natale is Pastor at Faith 
Chapel in Cranston, Rhode Island.

1. Paraphrase of Kierkegaard’s illustration. For the 
original, see Philosophical Fragments/Johannes 
Climacus : Kierkegaard’s Writings, Vol 7.

Source

The Word became flesh and made his 
dwelling among us. We have seen his glory, 
the glory of the one and only Son, who came 
from the Father, full of grace and truth.

– John 1:14

“

“
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rust in the Lord with all your 
heart and lean not on your own 
understanding; in all your ways 

submit to him, and he will make your 
paths straight.” —Proverbs 3:5-6

Do you trust God?
Your initial response is probably, “Yes, 

of course I do.” But what about trusting 
God when you don’t understand what 
he’s doing? What about trusting God 
when he asks you to do something you 
fear? Do you trust God then?

What if… we trusted God, even when 
his plans didn’t make sense to us?

Scripture tells us a lot about the 
character of God and how abundantly 
good he is. “Who is like our God?” (Ps. 
113:5). No one. He is loving and kind, 
and he chose to save us even while we 
were dead in our sins! Who does that? 
The thought that this God would send his 
only Son to earth to live with us, to dwell 
with us, is extremely humbling.

It also makes no sense to us.

T Couldn’t God have figured out a way 
to save the world without leaving his 
comfortable heavenly realm to walk this 
earth as one of us? There have been times 
when God has done things that just make 
no sense to us. How about the battle of 
Jericho? Marching around the city walls 
while playing trumpets and shouting? 
Seriously?

I have also often wondered why God 
chose to use the people of the Church to 
accomplish his mission of sharing the 
good news of Jesus with the world. To say 
that we are flawed is an understatement. 
We’re better at reflecting our sinful selves 
than our loving Savior. Why then would 
God choose imperfect you and imperfect 
me to share his gospel? I don’t understand 
it, but he did. It’s not our job to know why 
God does what he does, but rather to trust 
him, no matter what. Even when we don’t 
understand his ways, his ways are perfect.

Thankfully, he didn’t leave us on our 
own. He sent the Holy Spirit to equip us, 
empower us, and guide us in our task of 

sharing the good news. I’ve heard it said 
that the key to evangelism isn’t found 
in some special method, but rather in 
each of us believers—our words, our 
personalities, our relationships—as the 
Lord equips us with the gospel and the 
power of the Holy Spirit. We are each a 
unique creation; we are divinely placed 
in our own corners of the world, with our 
own realm of influence. Do we rely on the 
Holy Spirit as we talk about the gospel, 
or do we lean on our own understanding, 
questioning God’s plan to use us? 

What if... we stopped trying to make 
sense of God’s ways and started trusting 
him as we love our neighbors?

After trusting, comes submitting. If 
we trust God and his ways, then we must 
submit by obeying him. Yet we fall short. 
We are experts at hiding our lights under 
bushels of “good” excuses (Matt. 5:15). 
But God knew this when he chose the 
Church as his instrument. He knew we 
would struggle to obey, and he chose 
to use us anyway! He didn’t say, “Once 

God... in the Church
ALYSSA MCIVOR

Pearl / Lightstock
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you get cleaned up and have everything 
figured out, then go share the good 
news with your neighbor!” No, he has 
called every believer, every part of the 
body of Christ, to work together to get 
the message out there. Every one of us, 
without exception! 

Personally, I wonder if God could have 
chosen a better plan, or more qualified 
people, to accomplish his all-important 
mission, but I’m not God! Who am I to 
claim to know better than the One who 
flung the stars into space, who spoke the 
world into existence, who heals the blind 
and parts the sea? We must trust and 
submit. Stop making excuses and start 
obeying our God!

Does this mean we must stand on the 
street corner and preach? No, God helps 
each of us in our own unique way to share 
his message of grace and truth. This is 
our very purpose on this earth, and this 
glorifies our God in heaven! Out of our 
love for him, and as a response to what he 
has done through his Son, Jesus Christ, 
we desire to live our lives wholeheartedly 
for him. Others will see this light in us 
and be drawn to the power that is at work 
within us (Eph. 1:19). We don’t have to 
do anything but be ourselves as we live 
our lives, fully and intentionally, for God!

We will fail. We are imperfect 
people and an imperfect Church, but 
God has intentionally put us together 
in the Church, to be part of the Body, 
to encourage one another when we 
mess up, and to remind each other that 
in repentance we find the promised 
forgiveness of God (1 John 1:9). We can 
remind one another that although we will 
fail, and the way is rough, and rejection 
hurts—when things don’t always make 
sense to us—God knows all this! He has 
not left us alone on this journey, but has 
given us the Holy Spirit to dwell within 
us. This is such comforting news. When 
we rely on his strength and his power to 
do what he asks, we cannot fail.

Though this world is dark, the light 
of Christ “shines in the darkness, and 
the darkness has not overcome it!” This, 
from John 1:5, speaks of the light of 
the incarnation of Christ. Now God has 
commanded the Church, which is you 
and me, to be his light by sharing Jesus 
with our friends and neighbors. As Jesus 
said to his disciples in Matthew 5:14, 
“You are the light of the world.”

We will not be overcome by the 
darkness because we are empowered 
by the Holy Spirit. We can stand for 
God by choosing to live for him and by 

showing love to our neighbors, despite 
their differences, despite their worldly 
behavior. God’s love should shine within 
us. People are watching and will see, and 
Lord willing, will one day return to their 
Father in heaven! 

Will you trust God today? Will you 
trust his plan to use you to share his good 
news with your neighbors? Will you 
submit to him and rely on the power of 
the Holy Spirit to accomplish God’s plan 
through you?

What if… you did?

Alyssa McIvor serves as a Lutheran 
Brethren pastor’s wife in Fullerton, 
California, teaching Bible Studies and 
singing on the worship team. Alyssa is 
a speaker, songwriter, and Bible Study 
author.

Trust in the Lord with all your heart and 
lean not on your own understanding; 
in all your ways submit to him, and he  
will make your paths straight.

– Proverbs 3:5-6

“

“
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have been an Elder at Hope 
Community Church in Nanuet, 
New York since my ordination in 

1999. Currently, I serve as the Church 
Chairman. I reside in Stony Point, NY 
with my wife Linda, and we have three 
children: Collin (engaged to be married to 
Gianna in July 2024), Brendan (married  
Katari in August 2023), and Olivia.

VISION
Why do I give to the CLB? Simply 

put, it’s because I believe in the CLB 
Vision (see, Disciple-Making Church at  
clba.org/disciplemakingchurch) and the 
leaders that God has called to pursue this 
vision. I firmly believe that people give to 
vision rather than solely to need.

In the Bible we find the story of 
Nehemiah, who had a vision and a deep 
burden to rebuild the walls of Jerusalem. 
God answered that vision by providing 
the necessary financial resources to bring 
it to completion. I believe that if you are 
reading this and you share the belief in the 
CLB’s Disciple-Making Church Vision, 
you would be willing to give. However, 
I understand that you may not be in a 
financial position to give at this time.

GOD’S BLESSINGS
In early 2000, Linda and I prayed about 

and pledged an amount over three years 
towards Hope Community Church’s 
building addition. At the time, we didn’t 
have the full amount, but we took a step 
of faith. We made financial projections, 
anticipated future year-end bonuses at 
work, and believed we would be able to 
fulfill the pledge. However, God had a 
different plan for us! In that same year, 
we unexpectedly received  two different 
gifts from family members that totaled 
twice the amount of our campaign pledge!

We cannot outgive God.
I give to the CLB because I believe in its 

vision and the leaders who are committed 
to seeing it realized. I invite you to join 
me in giving, understanding that giving is 
not solely based on our current financial 
capacity, but on our shared vision and 
commitment to being faithful stewards.

Rob Burden is an elder at Hope 
Community Church, Nanuet, New York.

STEWARDSHIP
Prior to 1996, when I accepted Jesus as 

my Lord and Savior, I knew a lot about 
money, but I wasn’t a good steward of 
it. With a degree in accounting, an MBA 
in finance, CPA credentials, and working 
in finance for a Fortune 50 Company, I 
had a strong understanding of money. 
However, my perspective shifted as 
I immersed myself in God’s Word at 
my local Lutheran Brethren church 
and participated in Bible studies led by 
amazing pastors trained at the Lutheran 
Brethren Seminary.

Through the holy Scriptures, I came 
to understand that everything belongs to 
God, and we are merely stewards of what 
he has given us. We have three options 
when it comes to God’s money: we can 
spend it, save it, or give it away. Being 
a good steward of God’s money requires 
creating a budget—an inventory of what 
he has given us—and being intentional 
about giving our tithes and offerings 
first, before allocating the remainder 
to spending and saving. If you desire a 
greater understanding of your finances, 
I highly recommend the resource called 
Financial Peace University.

God’s Blessing
ROB BURDEN

I
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ll five of my kids are coming home for 
Christmas this year; I can hardly contain 
my excitement! With one missionary 

family and two pastors in the mix, merging 
our Christmas schedules is challenging. It has 
been thirteen years since we were all together 
on Christmas. Admittedly, I inwardly sigh with 
contentment whenever I picture them all here!

I’ve been preparing for weeks—scouring thrift 
stores and yard sales for jackets, snowsuits, and 
boots for the kids from California and Ecuador 
who won’t be bringing their own. I’ve stocked 
shelves with preserves, created Christmas 
stockings for all, and begun planning special 
meals.

Just think, all of us in one place making 
memories: worshiping together, Christmas 
caroling, opening Christmas stockings, sledding, 
baking cookies, playing games, and watching 
Christmas movies. Yes, I think I’ve been 
subconsciously preparing my own Hallmark 
Christmas movie scenario!

It will be a classic story, everyone under one 
roof, sitting around the same table together… 
But wait! How will we fit twenty-two around 
our table? How will eleven adults and eleven 
children sleep in four bedrooms? What foods can 
we agree on with many coming from different 
locations and traditions? How will the children 
feel, celebrating a holiday far from the place they 
each call “home?” Will tension spoil my highly-
anticipated, perfect Hallmark Holiday?

My thoughts drift to imagining God as he made 
the perfect plan of redemption—the reason for 
Christmas, after all. He would send his perfect 
Son, at just the right time, to his precious people, 
to live and to die for them, providing the way 
for all to come to his home in heaven. But the 
earthly story had a seemingly sorry beginning: 
finding no room in the inn, sleeping in a manger, 
even fleeing to a foreign land from a murderous 
king. It continued with wilderness temptations, 

A

A Perfect Hallmark Christmas
CHERYL OLSEN

hometown rejections, traps laid by religious rulers, and the ultimate finale: 
betrayal and death. This was no Hallmark movie, yet along the way, Jesus 
lived a life of love, living as one of the humans that he came to serve. He 
came, knowing we’d betray and kill him, but then a plot twist: death was not 
the finale! He rose, conquering sin and death, and did what he ultimately came 
to do, providing a way for anyone to come Home!

Are all of our longings for home —for a complete family gathering, a perfect 
ending to the story—truly a longing for him? Is finding our completeness only 
possible as part of his forever family? I believe so!

I know my family’s Christmas is going to be chaotic; best laid plans will 
likely flounder or fail, but we gather together to celebrate Jesus, the One who 
never fails, the One who came to make the ultimate family celebration possible 
in his Home forever! That will be the perfect ending!

But on our way to the ultimate perfect ending, we live here. Let us live lives 
of love, as Jesus did, to all we meet, through the power he gives us, sharing 
with others the hope, forgiveness, and promise of Home for all who believe.

Cheryl Olsen is the Faith & Fellowship correspondent for Women’s Ministries 
of the Church of the Lutheran Brethren.

Learn more about Women’s Ministries: www.WMCLB.org
Reach out at: WMCLBContact@gmail.com

Photo by Cheryl Olsen
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grew up in a culturally Christian 
home, but it was a home that 
ultimately lacked any real devotion to 

Jesus Christ and his Word. Nevertheless, 
from a young age I believed there was a 
God and thought of myself as a Christian, 
though most of my Canadian peers did 
not.

Truth be told, I had little understanding 
of what it all meant, beyond knowing 
the Lord’s Prayer and a few anecdotes 
about the Bible. In truth, I was serving a 
hidden God to whom I thought I owed a 
generally moral life. And that moral life 
fell apart pretty quickly when the guard 
rails were taken off.

As I went to university in London, 
Ontario, the hypocrisy of my life became 
more and more evident, moreso to those 
around me than to me at the time. Looking 

back on those early years of university, I 
see that “God’s name [was] blasphemed 
among the Gentiles” (Rom. 2:24) due to 
my ignorant unbelief. Yet in the midst of 
this, God’s Spirit started to open my eyes 
to my sin and brought me to seek him out 
for repentance.

It was in the exam room, during my 
final test in German, that I finally started 
to grasp how far I was from what my 
vague understanding of God’s law would 
deem righteous. I was a bit of a mess and 
had surely acted the fool. From there on 
out, the path was far from straight, and 
I struggled for quite some time against 
the idea of Grace Alone. Oh, I was not 
an easy catch! It struck me as absurd that 
my salvation had nothing to do with me. 
Even as I began to read the Bible properly 
for the first time in my life, I remained 

far from willing to accept the gospel in its 
purity. Nope! I was going to pull myself 
up by my own bootstraps and fix this mess 
called Sean. Thus, as the beginning of my 
return to faith, I returned to the Catholic 
Church where I had been baptized and 
had received first communion. God 
persisted with me by bringing different 
people into my life, including my lovely 
wife, who pushed me more and more 
toward the truth of his Word.

Finally, one day out of the blue, I 
decided to take a drive to a Christian 
Reformed Church in Barrie, over an hour 
away from where I grew up. I cannot 
remember what the sermon was, but I 
do remember that Pastor Harry took the 
time to sit down with me, a total stranger, 
to walk me through the gospel. He met 
me where I was. He talked with me about 

My Journey to a Lutheran Seminary
SEAN BOOLSEN

I
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Catholicism, without any of the bitterness 
or pride that I had heard from some non-
denominational pastors, and with a heart 
that wanted me to know the depths of 
the love of God. Although many more 
words could be spent on this man of God, 
it was through him that I was truly and 
finally won for Christ. In turn, I began 
attending a beautiful Canadian Reformed 
congregation in London and slowly 
became more and more involved in the 
church.

I began to feel a call to pursue ministry 
and prepared to attend the Canadian 
Reformed Theological Seminary. This 
involved learning the biblical languages, 
and again I was blessed with a devoted 
shepherd who met with me weekly for 
“Greek Breakfast.” As I prepared to 
attend seminary, however, something 
started to gnaw at me. As much as I love 
the Canadian Reformed Church, and 
continue to love my brothers and sisters 
there deeply, I began to find the Church’s 
teaching on reprobation (God’s decision 
to cast certain people into hell) difficult 
to reconcile with the Lamb of God who 
takes away the sin of the world. I wrestled 
with this issue for over a year, yet my 
conviction remained the same: I should 
not pretend to confess something I do not 
believe, and I certainly cannot teach it. 
So, as much as I loved the Church, the 
Reformed Seminary was not an option 
for me.

During the same period, I began to read 
more Luther and, especially in reading 
Melanchthon, became more aware of 
this entire branch of Christianity that had 
been pretty sparse in Ontario. By God’s 
providence, we happened to move right 
beside a little Lutheran church, and it was 
there I met my first living Lutherans, a 
pleasant bunch. The following series of 
events are still a bit unclear to me, but 
it involved finding out about Lutheran 
Brethren Seminary online, Timothy Olson 
messaging me from a Facebook group, 
and a chat with Dr. Veum. Ultimately, 
I arrived in Fergus Falls, Minnesota to 
study in person at LBS. My plan had been 
to study online at Tyndale Seminary and 
work part-time back home with family. 
Yet here we were in a foreign country. 
It was all a bit of a whirlwind really, but 
here we stayed. It has been a blessing, 
though a strange one.

I must say that at first I was pretty 
skeptical about what God was doing with 
us here. I was approaching the seminary 
with a bit of a cautious mind and indeed, 
some of the early things I encountered 
were such a culture shock that I honestly 
thought I had made a mistake. At one 
point I sought to run back to the safety 
of the Reformed Church, but God 
intervened—no one answered the phone! 
Cooler minds prevailed and over time, 
despite my hesitancy, I came to love this 
school and their devotion to missions and 

proclaiming the Word in season and out 
(2 Tim. 4:2). I came to see that some of 
the things that had at first shocked me 
were really meant to afford me growth. 
The teacher who I was most skeptical 
about ended up being the one under 
whose teaching I learned the most. I 
came to love the way we were sent again 
and again to see what the Word says, 
only to find again and again our worldly 
presuppositions challenged by that sharp 
sword.

Through this rewarding experience, I 
have come to thoroughly appreciate what 
it means to be low-church Lutherans, 
even if I occasionally poke fun at my 
peers. I am quite happy that the Lord has 
brought my family here and, though I 
initially came because it seemed to be a 
decent and historically-rooted Lutheran 
seminary, I returned this year because 
I have grown to love and cherish the 
Lutheran Brethren Seminary.

Sean Boolsen is a second year student at 
Lutheran Brethren Seminary.

I came to love this school and their devotion 
to missions and proclaiming the Word in 
season and out. I came to see that some of 
the things that had at first shocked me were 
really meant to afford me growth.

“

“

LBS

www.LBS.edu

Embracing the Word  •  Reaching the World
Preparing servants of Christ 

for a life of ministry in God’s mission. 

Is God calling you to Seminary?



illie Nelson released the song 
“My Heroes Have Always 
Been Cowboys” in 1975. It 

remains to this day a popular favorite 
of people like me: people who, during 
the 1950s, looked up to TV cowboy 
heroes like Gene Autry, Roy Rogers, 
and Hopalong Cassidy. Willie’s song 
hasn’t changed, but my list of heroes 
has. Oh, you can still find Hoppie, Gene, 
and Roy on TV somewhere, but these 
days my heroes are always in some 
way connected to Jesus. You might say 
that all my heroes have “Joined Jesus 
on His Mission.” As is usually the case 
with Jesus, his crew doesn’t include 
characters like Superman, Batman, or 
Spidey. For one thing, they aren’t even 
real, but let me tell you about a new 
“hero” of mine who is quite real.

Richard Walker was married for 62½ 
years to Marlene. They raised a family 
in DeWitt, Iowa, where they enjoyed the 
congregational life of DeWitt Lutheran 
Fellowship, which is now called Emmaus 
Road Church. Pastor Brent Walker 
(Faith Lutheran Brethren Church in Blue 
Earth, MN) calls him “Dad.” Active in 
the church for years, Richard did quite 
a bit with men’s Bible studies, and both 
he and Marlene served with the Son 
Shine Committee. One of the services 
performed by the Son Shine Committee 
was to visit residents of the local nursing 
home. They’d just stop by, say hello, 
share a Bible verse or two, and pray with 
whoever invited them into their rooms. 
Those visits were highlights in the lives 
of many seniors who had few visitors 
and always enjoyed a bit of company. 

Dick and Marlene were there, doing good 
work, and glad to do it.

One day, Dick’s visitation work became 
a bit more personal as Marlene became 
a resident at the nursing home. Dick 
was at her side every day, until a day in 
November of 2020, during the height of 
the COVID-19 pandemic, when Marlene 
passed away.

The visits didn’t stop. Almost three 
years after Marlene’s passing, Dick is now 
87 years old and continues to enjoy his 
visits and knows how important they are to 
the residents. He goes to the nursing home 
every day and has organized his schedule 
to stop in at each of the five “houses” that 
make up the Fieldstone Nursing Home 
and Assisted Living Facility. “So many 
spiritually hungry people are there, and so 
many in need of companionship,” he said.

An Everyday Hero Joining
Jesus on His Mission

BRUCE STUMBO
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Richard Walker with Chelsey Killean, Executive Director of Fieldstone, where Richard volunteers.



Others have noticed this quiet visitor to shut-ins 
and residents. Dick’s granddaughter, Chelsea Killean 
is the Executive Director of Fieldstone. Proud of her 
grandfather and his work, she submitted his name for 
an annual award that WesleyLife grants to outstanding 
volunteers. WesleyLife is a parent company 
committed to serving the needs of the aging through 
their local facilities like Fieldstone in DeWitt where 
Dick volunteers.

Is this award just a local “I’m proud of my grandpa” 
kind of nomination? Not hardly! The headline of the 
WesleyLife article from August 23rd reads, “Statewide 
Award Honors Fieldstone Volunteer.” While the 
family originally thought this to be a very nice, local 
recognition for Dick, others in the company assured 
them that this really was a big deal. Lots of deserving 
people had been nominated and Richard Walker had 
been chosen to receive the award.

Did the award make him a hero? Or, was it simply 
recognition of someone who had been a hero to many 
for a long while? I’m sure Dick will take issue with me 
calling him a hero, but you see, he needs to understand 
how I define that word.

Once upon a time, my heroes had been cowboys and 
crime fighters. Today, they are all connected to Jesus 
and his mission. They are people who serve Jesus 
through serving others: parents, teachers, counselors, 
EMTs, rescuers, and adoptive parents are just some 
that come to mind. There are many qualities I consider 
when defining a hero. Occasionally, Jesus calls a 
person to join him on a mission to the lonely, aging, 
and spiritually needy residents in a hometown nursing 
home. Dick Walker is one of those people. It turns out, 
he’s been joining Jesus on his mission all along. He 
even got an award for it.

Afterword: I asked Dick what kind of Bible studies 
and devotions he leads. He told me he simply picks a 
verse or two and invites people to talk about it with 
him. So, what’s he got on the schedule for this week? 
He said, “Oh, I’m going to have us take a look at 
the parable of the vine and the branches.” Talk about 
joining Jesus!

www.ffmagazine.org

Rev. Bruce Stumbo serves Associate of North  
American Mission of the Church of the Lutheran 
Brethren.
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hen God sent his Son to dwell 
among us, Jesus not only 
stepped into our world as 
God incarnate, but humbled 

himself to a position where others were 
invited to step into his world. The baby 
Jesus grew up learning how to live like 
the people around him—how to speak, 
eat, walk, laugh, and pray like they did.

For us, in Japan, our task is now to 
model Christ’s incarnational witness to 
the people here, becoming—as much as 
we can—one of  them, allowing them to 
teach us, so that we, in turn, can teach 
them the good news of their incarnate 
Savior. We were hoping to keep our 
“American-ness” to a minimum. We knew 
Americans in Japan can be negatively 

stereotyped. We had been given enough 
understanding and advice to hopefully 
have some sensitivity to Japanese culture 
on our arrival. What we didn’t expect 
was the great care and understanding that 
would be shown to us.

Disembarking from our plane, we 
dragged our carry-ons, backpacks, two 
tired sons, and two tired selves down the 
jet bridge. As we regrouped and prepared 
to walk through the rest of Tokyo airport, 
a polite voice spoke behind us, “Excuse 
me, please place your suitcases here.” 
We turned to be greeted by a smiling, 
professional Japanese airport employee 
motioning for us to place our belongings 
onto her cart. We were taken aback for 
a moment, since we hadn’t perceived 

ourselves as being in need of a cart, but 
we gratefully accepted the assistance. 
She then proceeded to load and secure our 
bags, and began driving us to customs. 
Our feelings of gratitude quickly turned 
to immense embarrassment. The cart 
moved slowly. Very slowly. I (Paul) had 
to walk alongside, since there were not 
enough seats. I was easily outpacing the 
cart even while carrying a backpack and 
pulling a suitcase. The cart played a loud, 
cheerful tune as it went—a way of telling 
others we were coming. We felt that all 
eyes were on us. Arriving at customs, our 
helper quickly unloaded our bags. We 
thanked her and parted ways.

Despite the feeling of embarrassment, 
we also sensed something else: everything 

Learning to Live Like Them
PAUL & ALEXA FRASER

CLB

W
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about that experience, the gentle speed, 
the song being played, the way she 
approached us rather than waiting for 
us to ask for a ride—this was intentional 
courtesy, providing comfort and safety 
for us. Her actions were considerate and 
directed toward these tired Americans 
with small children and too many bags to 
carry. In that moment she knew us, even 
anticipated us, and stepped into our world 
to help us.

As we were going through customs, 
another employee sent us to the priority 
line (which was only 9 people long) 
allowing us to skip the regular line of 
many dozens of people. As far as I can 
understand, this was probably done 
because most of the passengers from 
our flight had already made it through 
customs. We also had two tired kids 
and had obviously been struggling with 
writing down all the information we 
needed to show for immigration and 
customs. Another Japanese person had 
entered our world and helped us.

Later, as we waited at the baggage 
carousel, we were wondering how we 
would carry all eight of our checked 
items, weighing 400 lbs total. As our 
wait grew long, I worried we were at 
the wrong carousel or our bags had been 
mishandled and lost. Then, as I looked 
around, I noticed some items that looked 
like ours, gathered nicely together on the 
other side of the carousel. Three airport 
employees were standing next to them 
and looking for us! They confirmed we 
were the owners and helped us load our 

cart, which was then brought to a shipping 
company in the airport and delivered to 
the mission house in Sendai. Once again, 
we were known, needs and all, as these 
Japanese friends entered into our world 
to meet us where we were, similar to the 
way Jesus entered our world and served 
those he met.

Our very first day in Sendai was 
another instance of someone entering 
our world to help us. We spent the day 
in a city office filling out page after page 
of the paperwork required for residency 
in Japan, but neither Alexa nor I lifted 
a pen! The President of the Japanese 
Lutheran Brethren Church, Wakamatsu 
Sensei, filled out each page on our 
behalf. We just sat there, answering 
questions as needed. He not only filled 
in each document but also translated our 
American forms into Japanese so that the 
city office employees could correctly file 
our information! President Wakamatsu 
was being incarnational to us so that 
we could begin to be incarnational, and 
dwell legally, among the Japanese. It was 
a long, slow, detailed process that we 
would have been unable to complete on 
our own without him coming to us, and 
representing us.

As we seek to live incarnationally in 
Japan, our process so far has involved 
seeking out others to show us what it 
means to be Japanese. Some things 
we understand; much more is yet to be 
learned. We were given good footing 
these past two years at Rock of Ages 
Lutheran Brethren Church in Seattle, 

Washington, as we served in the church’s 
Japanese ministry. Now we are fleshing 
that out, coming alongside the Church 
here in Japan, with hopes of bringing the 
good news of Jesus Christ to the Japanese 
people. 

Through all this, we continue to learn 
how to dwell with them. We practice the 
Japanese language as much as we are 
able. We learn how to remove our shoes 
and step into slippers before entering 
a house. We learn which foods to buy 
and for what purposes. For example, 
the difference between    (the kanji for 
“raw”) vs.     (the kanji for “salted”) is 
important if you want your fish to taste 
how it should! 

We do all this so that when we share 
the truth of a Savior who understands 
the people of Japan and calls them to be 
his own, they can believe us. We want 
to speak as people who understand both 
who this Savior is and also who they 
are, because we dwell among them as 
incarnational witnesses to the gospel.

www.LBIM.org
International Mission

Paul & Alexa Fraser are the latest 
missionaries called to reach the 
unreached people of Japan with the 
gospel.

Frasers arrive in Japan, welcomed by Dean & Linda Bengtson (Dean not pictured) and 
Japan Lutheran Brethren Church President Wakamatsu (right).

Photo by Cari Nordtvedt
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Hovet Ordained as Elder

On October 8, 2023, Mr. Myron Hovet was ordained as an 
elder at Living Faith Church in Watford City, ND.

Fredric Freese Passes Away
Pastor Fredric “Rick” Freese, Sr., 
81, of Palatka, FL, went home 
to be with the Lord on Friday, 
September 29, 2023 at Haven 
Hospice Roberts Care Center in 
Palatka. Born in New Brunswick, 
New Jersey, Rick had lived in 
Putnam County, FL, since 2009, 
coming from Columbus, NJ. He 
was a 1959 graduate of New 
Brunswick High School. In 1985, 
he received his bachelor’s degree 
from Jersey City State College in Jersey City, NJ and in 1995 
earned his master’s in divinity degree from New Brunswick 
Theological Seminary. Following his seminary training, he 
was ordained by the Church of the Lutheran Brethren at 
Bunker Hill Lutheran Brethren Church in Griggstown, NJ. 
While taking classes, he had been employed by the state of 
New Jersey as a senior fire protection engineer and supervisor 
in chaplaincy services at a prison reception facility in Ewing, 
New Jersey, retiring in 2008 after 25 years of service. In 
2011, he was called as pastor of St. Johns Lutheran Church in 
Palatka where he served for 12 years.

Glimpse Project: Asia Coming
A new Glimpse Project has 
just been recorded and is 
scheduled to be edited and 
distributed in spring 2024. 
Micah and Cari Nordtvedt 
traveled to Taiwan and 
Japan to visit and interview 
LBIM missionaries and local 
ministry partners, while 
capturing footage of ministry 
in action. Micah is the creator 
of this popular video series 
that started with Glimpse 
Project: Japan in the Spring 
of 2008.

Elders pictured L to R: Pastor Roger Olson, Myron Hovet, Seth Vander Ley, Justin Smith.

Rev. Hexum Installed

On August 27, 2023, Pastor Dale Hexum was installed as 
lead pastor of Good Shepherd Lutheran Brethren Church. 
CLB President Paul Larson officiated the service.

Pictured L to R: Elder Kurt Frustol, Pastor Dale Hexum, CLB President Paul Larson.

New Dir. of Communications
On Friday, October 6, 2023, 
the Council of Directors 
voted to call Tim Mathiesen 
as the new Director of 
Communications & Prayer 
for the Church of the Lutheran 
Brethren. Tim previously 
served as Media Relations 
Coordinator for the CLB, 
following seven years as 
Director of Communications 
for Bethel Lutheran Church 
of Fergus Falls, MN. Tim & Jenny Mathiesen and their family.
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by: Brent Juliot

Not Alone in Your
Loneliest Place

t the heart of the Christmas message, we see 
Immanuel: “God with us” (Matt. 1:23). God took on 
flesh in the person of Jesus Christ, thus becoming one 

of us. We call this unique event the incarnation. So then, in 
Christ, God is with us (collectively). But does that also mean 
he is with me and with you (individually)?
 At the conclusion of his earthly ministry of redemption, 
Jesus reiterates the wonderful truth: “…and surely I am with 
you always, to the very end of the age” (Matt. 28:20b). He is 
speaking to his disciples—his friends. Every person present 
that day was hearing this as a personal promise from their 
friend Jesus. Surely this is not just a corporate blessing for the 
Church, but a very personal one for you and me, by faith in our 
Savior and friend, Jesus!
 So, where are the limits on God’s provision of with-
ness? King David wrestles with this in Psalm 139. He asks 
rhetorically, “Where can I go from your Spirit? Where can I 
flee from your presence?” (139:7). He explores the geography 
of both earth and the spiritual realm, concluding that there is 
no limit to God’s with-ness: “…when I awake, I am still with 
you” (139:18b).
 That’s fine for David, but what about my loneliest place?
 Based on recent experience, I’m thinking of 30-40 minutes 
alone in an MRI tube. Or worse, lying under a radiation 
machine. As I write this, I’m in the middle of radiation 
therapy, 10-12 minutes per session, 30 sessions total over six 
weeks’ time. When I enter the room, my feet are tied together 
and my face is covered by a mask that is strapped to the table 
to prevent me from moving my head a fraction of a centimeter. 
The medical staff retreats from the room for their own safety, 
piping in classic rock songs for my distraction, as my table 
moves in programmed harmony with the buzzing, whirring 
radiation machine. This is a terribly lonely place to be!
 But I am not alone, I’m with God. David’s conviction is 
equally true for me: “Even though I walk through the valley of 
the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for you are with me…” 
(Ps. 23:4). God is with me!
 Don’t misunderstand—I’m never really alone these days. 
I have more support and encouragement from family and 
church and friends at a distance than I’ve ever experienced in 
my life. All these people are evidence that God is with me. But 
when I’m all alone in that room, I know the Lord Jesus is with 
me always. This is just a fact, cemented in his Word. And this 
is good. Really good.
 What about your loneliest place? Dear friend, child of God, 
adopted through Christ Jesus… the Lord is with you—always.

Rev. Brent Juliot is Contributing Editor of F&F magazine and 
Pastor of Living Hope Church in Menomonie, Wisconsin.
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